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Practice based commissioning: 

improving health and reducing inequalities 

Practices and primary care have the potential to make a substantial 
impact on the goals of improving health and reducing inequalities that 
are at the heart of the recent White Paper: Choosing Health. 

Practice based commissioning is often presented only as a means of 
improving commissioning and redesigning services. Little attention 
has been paid to another NHS role that is every bit as important as 
delivering diagnosis and treatment: that of improving the health of 
local populations, particularly in disadvantaged communities, so that 
less treatment is required. 

The challenge   

Improving health and reducing inequalities in health are both central to the 
purpose and priorities of the NHS.  They are reflected in key national policy 
documents such as the NHS Plan (which heralded the introduction of national 
health inequalities targets), in the Government’s response to the Wanless 
report (which seeks to shift attitudes and practices so that public services and 
the general population become ‘fully engaged’ in improving health and 
preventing illness) and most recently in the publication of the public health 
white paper, Choosing Health (which identifies a wide range of priorities and 
approaches for improving health).   

The NHS Alliance fully supports the aims of these policies and believes that 
primary care has the potential to make a substantial contribution to improving 
health and reducing inequalities.  The big challenge is to unlock that potential.  
As new ways of working are developed for primary care, it is important to 
consider how they can be used to help primary care improve health and 
reduce health inequalities. 

This paper identifies some of the opportunities and risks of practice based 
commissioning as a tool for improving health and reducing inequalities.  

What does success look like?  

In the broadest terms, if primary care is to fulfil its potential for improving 
health and reducing health inequalities the following needs to happen. 

• The NHS should re-balance its use of resources so that a greater 
proportion of its money and effort is directed at prevention.  This 
includes resources committed through practice based commissioning. 

• The NHS must work more effectively with local partners to tackle the 
broad determinants of health 

• The quality and quantity of primary care in disadvantaged areas needs 
to increase to tackle the ‘inverse care law’. 
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Delivering better health and reducing health inequalities  

Practice based commissioning can be used as a tool to: 

• Increase investment in prevention 

• Manage demand for expensive hospital care by commissioning more in 
primary care settings 

• Engage with local authorities and others to agree local targets for 
tackling the broad determinants of health and Choosing Health agenda 
using vehicles such as Local Area Agreements and Local Public Service 
Agreements 

• Redistribute resources in primary care, providing budgets are held at 
large enough levels of geographical aggregation 

• Engage across the whole local health economy to ensure consistent 
messages and a coherent approach are adopted by all providers and all 
professional groups to improving health and tackling inequalities  

If practice based commissioners are to be effective in tackling these agendas, 
they first need the ambition and motivation to tackle these complex 
preventive and redistributive agendas. They will then need to establish:  

• A clear understanding of the cost-effectiveness of preventive 
interventions, and an understanding of the implications of delivering 
them with a scale and reach that will make a real difference to health and 
inequalities. In practice this means drawing on the expertise of local public 
health teams and of nationally developed resources such as those 
developed in the past by the Health Development Agency and in the future 
by NICE, whose remit has expanded to take on the development of 
evidence-based guidance on public health issues. 

• A clear understanding of practical approaches to service 
modernisation so that services in future are provided cost-effectively and 
conveniently closer to home. Much has already been written on this 
including work on long term conditions and the Top 10 high impact 
changes identified by the Modernisation Agency.  

• Effective ways of working with local government and other 
agencies. Many of these will be represented on Local Strategic 
Partnerships (LSPs). This is likely to be a significant challenge for practice 
based commissioners as for many practices it represents an entirely new 
area of work. It is likely to require practices to work closely with local 
public health teams, an increasing number of whom have joint 
appointments with local government and experience of LSPs. As this is a 
new area of work, the implications of working across sectors are 
considered in greater detail below. 

• A detailed understanding of NHS resources spent on privileged and 
less privileged groups in relation to need, so as to inform decisions 
about differential investment. 
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Local targets, local area agreements and local public 
service agreements 

The Government is reducing the number of national targets imposed on local 
delivery agencies, including the NHS, and has indicated that a greater 
emphasis will be placed on local targets in future.  Increasingly, local targets 
will be set as part of Local Area Agreements (LAAs) and Local Public Service 
Agreements (LPSAs) which will be agreed in a process led by local 
government and Local Strategic Partnerships (LSPs).  These agreements and 
processes will have significant implications for NHS commissioners because 
the NHS as a whole, including practice based commissioners, will be expected 
to use their resources to deliver the agreed local and national targets. 

This means that practice based commissioners will need to be involved in the 
negotiation and agreement of local targets and local area agreements.  This 
will create an opportunity for primary care and others in the NHS to influence 
decisions across more than just the NHS.  Practice based commissioners will 
have the opportunity to use primary care and other local data to identify and 
prioritise needs and secure commitments from other influential local 
organisations such as the police, local government and schools so that their 
services make the maximum possible contribution to improving health and 
tackling inequalities. 

In return however, other local organisations (as well as NHS performance 
managers) are likely to expect the NHS – including practice based 
commissioners –to use NHS resources to ensure that services for local people 
meet these locally identified needs and targets. 

Multi-sectoral working can be complex, time-consuming and even frustrating.  
The skills, networks and experience for handling such work are most likely to 
reside in PCTs and their local public health teams.  The support practices 
should seek from an adequately staffed public health team includes advice 
about the evidence base for new service developments, advice about 
monitoring and evaluation systems for public health programmes and clinical 
services, and practical help with understanding local government, engaging 
local partners and negotiating local targets. 

The geographical unit for setting local targets and local area agreements is 
likely to relate primarily to local government rather than NHS or practice 
boundaries.  Consequently processes will have to be developed to ensure 
some consistency of approach across commissioning groups and practices. 

Opportunities 

The combination of practice based commissioning and the introduction of 
Local Area Agreements and local targets creates the opportunity for practice 
based commissioners to help the NHS – and society – shift so that the focus is 
as much on improving health, prevention and tackling inequalities as on 
disease, treatment and reacting to demand for acute care.  This would 
represent a move towards the ‘fully engaged’ scenario described by Wanless 
in his report to the Chancellor of the Exchequer. He estimated that if both 
statutory services and the population were to become ‘fully engaged’ in 
prevention and health as well as the treatment of illness, then by 2021 
demand on the NHS would be £20 billion lower annually, and life expectancy 
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would increase by about 2 years.  Assuming Wanless is right, this is a prize 
worth striving for. 

Practice based commissioning also has the potential to help the NHS 
contribute to the strengthening and building of local communities. Successful 
involvement in LPSAs and LAAs should facilitate better NHS involvement in a 
co-ordinated multi-agency approach to local health improvement through the 
full engagement of the NHS, patients, local communities and frontline staff.  It 
does, however, imply a very different way of working for many primary health 
care teams who may need to develop a much more community and public 
health/multi-sectoral approach than previously has been the case.  

Over time, a focus on localities and local area agreements is likely to require 
clusters of practices to work collaboratively in order to pool data about needs 
and to commission joint services to meet these needs.  This would create the 
secondary benefit of helping to provide career and portfolio opportunities 
within their local patch for health professionals from a wide range of 
backgrounds, including GPs, practice managers and allied health 
professionals. This should encourage continuity of relationships, attracting and 
preventing loss of valuable staff who would otherwise find they have to move 
away to advance their careers. This scenario could also allow different practice 
managers within the cluster to take responsibility for commissioning particular 
services such as cardiovascular disease, mental health or older people’s 
services, while GPs, nurses and other health professionals could further 
develop specialist interests such as older people, dermatology, substance 
misuse or mental health in order to support to the locality cluster. 

Taking the agenda forward 

At least six issues will need to be addressed if practice based commissioning is 
to help primary care deliver its potential contribution to the public health 
agenda.   

1. Developing the motivation to tackle the health and inequalities 
agendas 

Improving population health and tackling health inequalities is not yet seen 
universally as part of the core work of primary care by all those who work 
in it.  If primary care’s potential contribution is to be unlocked this will 
need to change.  Not only will those working in primary care need to 
believe that it is core primary care business, but they will also need to 
believe they can make a difference.  

2. Developing and maintaining organisational focus on health and 
inequalities 

If they are to balance their books, all commissioners – including practice 
based commissioners – have challenging decisions to make about what not 
to buy. The experience of health authorities, fund-holders and PCTs is that 
these decisions typically require the collation and presentation of evidence 
of effectiveness, cost-effectiveness and often discussion structured by an 
ethical framework.   These important decision-making processes often set 
the limits of what will and will not be available to the population.  But such 
processes are very time consuming, and have the potential to consume 
considerable amounts of professional and managerial time.  It is important 
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to recognise that, by definition, most of the ‘low priority’ decisions usually 
consider alternatives between a range of interventions considered to be 
amongst the lowest value investments that are judged to be affordable.  
These decision making processes are rarely used to help commissioners 
identify and increase investment in the best value investments.    

Wanless’s call for re-balancing NHS investment so that a greater 
proportion is spent on prevention is based on his analysis that increasing 
investment in prevention represents better value than alternative uses of 
NHS spend for: 

• The country 

• The NHS 

• Those individuals in whom subsequent illness is avoided or delayed. 

The challenge for practice based commissioners will be to ensure that 
those with the skills to take forward the health and inequalities agenda do 
not spend needless time on rationing decisions about low-value 
alternatives, leaving insufficient time to consider and implement the 
planning, commissioning and delivery of services that are more likely to 
provide value for money in improving health and reducing inequalities. 

3. Managing information and knowledge  

This is essential for the effective delivery of PBC.  Public health support will 
be required at two levels:  

• PCT level to ensure that there is an equitable framework that targets 
those most in need 

• Practice and locality level to ensure that there are appropriate service 
monitoring and evaluation systems in place capable of demonstrating 
that what is being commissioned is best value.   

The development of standard local health information data sets as 
proposed in Choosing Health will help when comparing public health 
interventions in different areas.  But there is also a need to maximise 
information from other data sources such as the quality and outcome 
framework data from GP and other provider contracts.  This sort of data is 
already being used by some PCTs, for example to conduct health equity 
audits.  There is clearly the potential for this data to inform practice based 
commissioning and to target primary prevention at those areas with high 
levels of preventable ill health or with excess premature mortality from 
conditions such as coronary heart disease. 

4. Developing workforce capacity  

Developing workforce capacity is crucial if primary care is going to make 
the most of its potential to contribute to improving health and reducing 
inequalities.  There is the potential to do some of this through the creation 
of GPs with a specialist interest operating at locality level and providing 
support to a cluster of practices under the direction of the Director of 
Public Health.  Workforce development should also include building 
specialist and practitioner public health posts and ensuring that all frontline 
staff make the most of the opportunities provided by daily contact with 
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patients.  It is important that they offer and provide consistent health 
messages and support for individual behaviour change.  The wider primary 
care community includes nurses, allied health professionals, dentists, 
pharmacists, optometrists, social workers, environmental health officers 
and other staff in the voluntary and community sector.  Full engagement 
of all of these groups will be essential for successful public health delivery 
through primary care. 

5. Managing performance.  

An effective approach will be required to managing the performance of 
practice based commissioners in relation to their delivery of Choosing 
Health and local health targets.  This should form part of governance and 
accountability arrangements that reflect the importance the public, the 
Government and the NHS places on improving health and reducing health 
inequalities.  There will have to be a balance between central control and 
local autonomy as successful innovation comes only from full engagement 
and commitment of frontline staff.   

More thought also needs to be given to getting the right incentives to 
encourage practice based commissioners to tackle the public health 
agenda through practice based commissioning.   

6. Partnership working.   

Harnessing and developing capacity and expertise to work effectively in 
partnerships with local agencies through bodies such as the Local Strategic 
Partnership will be critical. Working with local government and in formal 
processes such as Local Strategic Partnerships represents a major area of 
work that has not traditionally been part of primary care.  Many practices 
may find that this an area of work where they are short of skills and time 
and that they want to delegate it to others such as local public health 
teams acting on behalf of one or more GP clusters.   

As this area of work will be new to many practices, considerable effort and 
focus will be required both centrally and locally to ensure that multi-
sectoral working is fully integrated into the way practice based 
commissioning is implemented across the country. 

Making the most of opportunities 

Clustering practices 

A model worth exploring is clustering practices who serve a geographical area 
that makes sense to local people and partner agencies (rather than just 
health service planners) to jointly commission services to meet the needs of 
the local population.  Such a cluster of practices joining forces with local 
authority neighbourhood groups to look at joint working and inter-agency 
planning could provide a real focus for tackling health inequalities.  Local 
government approaches to neighbourhood and locality planning vary 
markedly around the country.  The means and methods of engagement and 
partnership will need to be negotiated and agreed locally.  

In addition, in some places there may also be opportunities for practices 
across wider areas to cluster around condition or disease interests. For 
instance, a small number of  practices, often with the support of a GP with a 
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specialist interest, have already developed locally accessible services for 
substance misuse, dermatology and ENT.  These services set standards for 
what can effectively be delivered with appropriate specialist support in 
primary care settings. The approach also offers the potential to roll out 
innovative and cost-effective new models of practice across wider areas using 
collaborative methods.   

Children’s Centres, Extended Schools and similar services 

The development of Children's Centres, Extended Schools and other forms of 
service co-location could build on the success of Sure Start programmes to 
deliver the challenging agenda of the Children’s Act and Every Child Matters.  
Inter-agency and inter-professional working  across health, social care and 
education with a focus around full-service, extended and healthy schools 
offers an opportunity to target inequalities in health in young people.  Where 
other agencies’ mainstream work contributes to improving health, there may 
be much to be gained from exploring ways in which the NHS can help.  For 
example, there is a great deal that the NHS can do to help schools improve 
educational attainment by intervening when pupils with physical or mental 
health problems disrupt their own education and that of their peers.  

Pooling local provider expertise 

Using locality working to pool local provider expertise is similar to clustering of 
practices, but some PCT Community Service Directorates are doing this 
already with practice based health visitors operating as a local team with 
pooling of skills and resources in public health.  This approach allows staff 
opportunities for professional development so that they can provide open 
access services such as breast feeding support and smoking cessation in a 
cost effective way across a wider population.  

Risks  

Although the potential gains for health and inequalities are significant, this 
potential will only be delivered if PCTs and practices work collaboratively to 
overcome significant risks.  These risks include:  

Increasing inequalities 

As with fund-holding, which was more popular in practices in better off areas, 
there are risks that PBC will be taken up preferentially by the same group of 
practices. This could mean that the people in most need are least likely to 
benefit from PBC.  In fact, if we presume a health benefit accrues in respect of 
PBC and we see a similar take up pattern, then health inequalities could be 
made worse.   

There is also the possibility of fragmentation of current health improvement 
initiatives if there are to be multiple practice commissioners - and population 
level initiatives may suffer. 

In addition, if historic budgets, based on previous resource use, are used to 
set practice budgets, there is a very real risk that this will perpetuate historic 
inequalities in resource allocation, eloquently described by Tudor-Hart as the 
‘Inverse Care Law’.  It is well documented that poor areas typically receive 
lower levels of NHS investment in primary care than more affluent areas.  This 
systematic inequality needs to be corrected if the NHS is to play its full part in 
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reducing health inequalities.  Clustering is one way of ensuring that practice 
based commissioners do not lose the flexibility to invest differentially in ways 
that will address the inverse care law. 

Small populations 

If relatively small practices choose to take a single practice approach rather 
than a locally collaborative approach, there is a risk that this will undermine a 
more cost effective population based approach in which for instance a locally 
based service for obesity co-located with exercise facilities is developed.  
There are also risks that practices will not make effective use of skilled but 
relatively scarce public health resources located within the PCT. 

Failure to engage with the health and inequalities agenda 

The evidence from fund-holding and locality commissioning is that most 
practices concentrated on reducing cost and/or enabling speedier and/or local 
access to services.  There was not a lengthy list of initiatives that sought to 
improve the general health of the population.  There is a risk that practice 
based commissioners will fail to engage with the health and inequalities 
agenda, and at worst, disengage primary care from PCT/NHS agendas.  The 
consequence would be lack of long-term investment, the undermining of 
existing public health services and failure to recognise and take opportunities 
to improve health and reduce health inequalities.  

The danger is that PBC will focus on commissioning secondary care, and that 
opportunities for collaborative public health approaches may get lost.  Work 
on health inequalities would then be in danger of getting left behind without 
public health input at practice level.  There is also a risk that practices, 
encouraged by the Quality and Outcome Framework, will take a narrow 
medically based secondary prevention approach that ignores the wider 
determinants of health and the contribution that can be made by non-
pharmaceutical interventions such as physical activity. 

Performance management that does not adequately address health 
and inequalities 

Practice based commissioners will be responsible for spending significant 
sums of public money. With responsibility and power, comes accountability.  
There will need to be clear processes for holding practices to account for the 
outcomes they achieve with the resources at their disposal – including 
outcomes related to improving the health and inequalities of the populations 
they serve. These processes will need to reflect the expectations of the 
contribution practice based commissioners are expected locally and nationally 
to make to population health improvement and to reductions in health 
inequalities. 

Lack of skills 

Practices will need access to a range of managerial, information, political and 
public health skills.  Engaging with communities and working in partnership 
with a wide range of local agencies can be both time consuming and 
challenging.  Many of the relevant skills are in short supply and are not yet 
concentrated in primary care. 
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With careful thought – and real determination that primary care can and 
should fulfil its potential contribution to the public health agenda – the NHS 
Alliance believes all these risks can be overcome.  

In Summary 

1. Practice based commissioning represents a real opportunity to allow 
primary care to make a significant contribution to improving health and 
reducing inequalities.   

2. Practice based commissioning can help the NHS move towards the Wanless 
fully engaged scenario and re-balancing investment by: 

• Delivering savings, from redesign and retrenching services within 
primary care and closer to patients 

• Increasing investment in services that can support patients lead 
healthier lifestyles, in turn further reducing demand for acute care.   

3. There are particular opportunities in the areas of chronic disease 
management, where freed resources could be directed into services such 
as tobacco control, smoking cessation and brief interventions in primary 
care to reduce alcohol misuse. This provides a mechanism to deliver the 
commitments of the White Paper Choosing Health. 

4. To make a difference at population level, cost-effective preventive services 
will need to be expanded and developed so that they are delivered to a 
scale and with a reach that matches the level of need in the population. 

5. Practice based commissioners will need to engage with local government 
and other agencies to agree local targets through Local Area Agreement 
and Local Public Service Agreements.  Practices and localities will be well 
placed to understand and address local health issues, particularly if they 
draw on PCT public health expertise and voluntary sector links.  This multi-
sectoral engagement is important but can be time consuming and 
sometimes frustrating. However it does offer the opportunity to influence a 
wide range of organisations so that their resources can better contribute to 
improving health and reducing inequalities.  In return practice based 
commissioners are likely to be expected to direct more NHS resources 
towards supporting other agencies in delivery of their health-relevant 
agendas, such as improving educational attainment and reducing crime 
and the fear of crime. 

6. The governance arrangements for practice based commissioning – 
including the creation of new incentives, sanctions and performance 
management – will need be developed and operated in a way that reflects 
the importance of the public health agenda to the public, the government 
and the NHS. 
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Glossary 

LAAs  Local Area Agreements 

LPSAs  Local Public Service Agreements 

LSPs  Local Strategic Partnerships 

PBC  Practice based commissioning 

 


